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solidated Fund of the Union terri-
tory of Pondicherry for the ser-
vices of the financial year 1976-77." 

The motion was adopted. 
SHRIMATI SUSHlLA ROHA TGI: 

sa, I jutroducet the Bill. 
I beg to movet: 

"That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
'Consolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry for the 
'services of the financial year 1976-
77 be taken into consideration". 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Sir. 
we want to speak on this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On Demands 
you already had an opportunity 
to speak This is not the stage when 
you can' speak again. 

'The question is: 

"That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
'Consolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry for the 
services of the financial year 1976-
77. be taken into consideration". 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall nOw 
take up clause by clause considera-
tion. 

The question is: 
''That Clauses 2 and 3, the Sche-

dule, Clause 1, the Enacting For-
mUla and the Title stand part of 
the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3, the Schedule, Clause 
1, the Enacting Formu!iz and the Title 
were added to the Bill". 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
I beg t" move: 

"That the Bill be passed" . 

MR. C!L.I\IRMAN: The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

11.28 hrs. 

BURN COMPANY AND INDIAN 
STANDARD WAGON COMPANY 

(NATIONALISATION) BILL 
AND 

BRAITHWAITE AND COMPANY 
(INDIA) LIMITED (ACQUISITION 
AND TRANSFER OF UNDERTAK-

INGS) BILL 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall now 
take up item Hi, 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): May I suggest that 
items !5 r.nd 16 be taken together 
and the feneral discussion may go 
on, because the points are common? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): Both are the 
same a!ld it will save time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If that is the 
wish of the House, we can take them 
together and club the timings, 1-1/2 
or 2 ,)r 3 hours and members can 
speak on both the Bills. Is that the 
wish of the House? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali-
pOre): For discussion. 

. -----------------------
tIntroduced/Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SHill K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I 
only submit that we need not neces-
sarily spE'nu 3-1/2 hours on them. 
We can take as much time as is 
necessary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That fonows. 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: I beg to 
move'" : 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of the Undertakings olf 
the Eurn and Company Limited 
and the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company Limited with a view to 
ensuring the continuity of the pro-
duction of goods which are vital to 
the needs <>f the economy of the 
country and for the fulfilment of 
the contracts for the supply of rail-
way wagons abroad and for mat-
ters connected therewith or inci-
dental thereto. be taken into consi-
deration"; 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition and transfer of the 
undertakines of Messrs. Braith-
waite and Company (India) Limi-
ted for the purpose Of ensuring the 
continuity of production of goods 
which are Vital to the needs of the 
country, and for matters connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, 
be taken into consideration". 

While vhe discussion begins, I 
would, with your leave, place before 
the House briefly the background of 
the acquisition of the undertakings 
of these Companies, as hon. members 
would have had the opportunity to 
go through the' Bills in detail by now. 
The President promulgated on 
23' June 1976, two Ordinances (1) The 
Burn Company and Indian Stan-
dard Wagon Company (Nationalisa-
tion) Ordinance, 1976, and the Braith-
waite and Company (India) Limited 
(:Acquisition and Transfer of Under-

tion, etc.) Bm 

takings) Ordinance, 1976, ,nationalis-
ing the undertakings of these three 
companies with effect from April 1, 
1975. Custodians have been appoint-
ed to take charge of the undertakings 
and companies will be formed as soon, 
as possible to run the undertakings. 

If I may triefly touch upon the 
background, The Bum and Company 
Ltd. and India.. Standard Wagon 
Company Ltd., engaged in' the pro-
duction of goods vital to the needs, 
of the e~onomy of the country, were 
dOIng reasonably well till 1966-57, 
after which a steady decline set in. 
A stage of financial bankruptcy with. 
threats 'If buninent closure was 
reached and Government had to step 
in to take over the management on 
19th December 1\173 under an Act of 
Parliament. It was made clear at 
that time that the management was 
being taken over pending nationali-
sat~on of the undertakings. In the 
case of Braitllwaite and Company 
(India) Ltd. also engaged in critical 
items of engineering equipment, a 
steady decline get in, due to a variety 
of reasons tdgeered off by the reces-
sion in engineering industries and 
the undertakin~ came to a grinding 
halt in 1971. After a quick investi-
gation, Go'Jernment stepped in and 
took over the management in March 
1971. The performance of the Com-
panies . has no doubt, been improv-
ing very 'con~!derably under the 
Govemment management but unfor-
tunately On a('('ount of backlog of 
unremun~rative orders, heavy inte-
rest charge~ on loans advanced by 
the Government and the banks, the' 
financial situaEon has not improved. 
Liquidity has 'been low pre-empting 
long term production planning. In 
theSe circumstances the President 
promulgated the' Ordinance witb 
effect from June 23, 19'76, thereby 
acquiring the undertakings with effect 
from 1-4-1975. 

·Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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would like to emphasise that Go- as Rs. 16.25 crores for payment to 
vernment have made full and <,mple Braithwaites have been arrived at 
provisions relating to the employees after a great deal of careful considera· 
of the Companies of these Ll'1dertalt· tion of all the relevant aspects relating 
ings. Evecy person who is a 'workman' to the assets and the worth of the un-
wit:,in the meaning of the Industrial dertakings including the liabilities as 
Disputes Act, 1947, and has hee!! l'efore well as potential for improvement and 
1-4-1975 employed in any undertaking growth. In the case of Bum-ISW the 
of either of the Companies ,haH from undertakings acquired by the govern-
that date become an employee of the ment include not only the assets but 
Central Government and thereafter of also the liabilities arising out of the 
the Government Company which is loans advanced by the central gover-n-
to be formed. He wil! have the same ment, to the two companies after 
rights and privileges as to J)t!nsion, the management take-over and also 
gratuity and other matters ;1S "auld the wages and salaries and other 
have been admissible to Mm. Every dues of the employees. These 
person who is not a workman within liabilities will be of the order 
the meaning of the Industrial Disputes of Rs. 13.18 crares. On the other 
Act, 1947 and who has been before hand, in the case of Braithwaites, the 
1-4-1975 employed in any undertaking total liabilities of the company stood 
of either of the companies shall be- at Rs. 37.10 crores approximately, 
come an employee of the central go- which includes central government 
vernment with effect from 1-4-1975 e>r loans alone amounting to about Rs. 
of the government company. which is 22.95 crores. In the nature of things, 
to be formed. He will contim'e to held it was possible for the government to 
office or service for the same tenure adopt in the case of Burn-ISW the pat-
and at the same remuneration and will tern adopted in the Sick Textile Un-
be governed by the same torms aI,d dertakings (Nationalisation) Act, 1974 
conditions and with the sa."e r'ghts with precisely the same order of pri-
and privileges as to penoion anrl qra-· orities for disbursement to be milde 
tuily and other inatters admiss;ble t" through the Commissioner of pay-
him. Further, where either of the com- ments. On the contrary in the case of 
panies has established .a provident Braithwaites the amount of Rs. 16.25 
fund, superannuation, welfare or other crores provided for payment in the 
fund for the benefit of th" persons Bill would hardly be sufficient to take 
employed in: any of the und<?rtakinrs, care of the government loans amount-
those moneys wiII get transferred to ing to about RS. 22.95 crores. Necessari-
the credit of the central government Iv the scheme of priorities hBel to be 
or the government company with drawn up a little differently without 
.'lfect fI·OI1'. the appointed day, 1-4- affecting the labour dues in the post-
1975. If, however, there are some ar- take over management perion. 
rears of salary, wages or any pay-
ment not availed of (other than gra-
tuity or pension) relating to the pe-
riod ,·rior to 1-4-1975 the person con-
cernerl has to enforce his claims 
against the company through the 
commissioner of payments. 

Han. Members would naturally be 
concerned wi th the "mounts provided 
in the Bills for payments to the com_ 
panies. I should like· to reit"ratc that 
the 1UnOUllt of Rs. 25.2:1 crores provi-
ded in the Bill for Burn-ISW as well 

In the case of Burn-ISW acco:ding 
to the current calculations the post-
take over management period com-
prising of categories I and II will no-
pount for roughly Rs. 10.91 crores for 
both the ~mpanies. The amount that 
will be left over for distribution against 
'prE-takover managemcllt liabilities 
will be approximately Rs. 14.31 cr ... res. 
Category III in ~-takeover perfod 
accountin·g for Rs. 79 lakbs on aeeoount 
of arr .. ars of salaries. wages ~nd other 
dues will he taken care of fullv. O.lly 
when we reach category IV an 'amount 
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of approximately Rs.13.52 crores will 
be left against a total liability of Rs. 
19.62 crores. Even in this category IV, 
there is an element of export parking 
credit advanCed by the United B:;nk of 
India, who have been co-operating with 
the government in extending all tredit 
facilities right through. In the parti-
cular context of the export contract, 
the quantitative volume supply ;n res-
pect of which was reduced by mutu"l 
negotiation, governlnent will assume 
the liability on account of any short-
fall in the disbursement by the com-
missioner 'of payments. This is e~tima· 
ted to be Rs. 6.60 crores. The detailed 
position has been explained in the fin-
ancial memorandum. 

In the case of Braithwaites gOVErn-
ment will patently have to forego por-
tion of the loans advanced to the 
companies. However, the post-lakeover 
labour dues estimated to be about Rs. 
80 lakhs has been placed in category 1 
with first priority. Only thereaft~r, 

central government loans and the se-
cured loans of banks and financial in-
stitutions wi;l receive priority in the 
second category. Although the amount 
of Rs. 16.25 crores provided would not 
be adequate to reach pre_takeover 
management period, so far as arrears 
tc. labOur and employees in Cate;:ory 
V are concerned, I would like to men-
tion that out of an amount of Rs. 78.63 
lakhs due on 31-3-71 actually the Go-
vernment managed company had dis-
charl1ed it substantiallv, 'eaving a 
shortfall of about Rs. 7.1R lakhs. In 
any c::tse Government will have to 
wr'te off about Rs. 9 crores ~gatnst the 
loa" of Rs. 22.94 crore. Since fh~ I,anks 
an,1 financial institutions have I.eoo 
exlendin,( credit faciliti." a~ainst Go-
vernment guarantee. Shortfall "f about 
Rs. 4 crotes both beiween post-t'lke-
"VEer ani! pre-takeover periods will be 
separately assumed by the . ;'~·I.,.,.r._ 
me It after due appropriation by Far-
'ianient by law, 

Government have tried to adopt the 
most objective and reasonable course 
consistent with the worth of the un-
del takings, their liabilities "nd their 
potential for improvement and growth. 
I would urge hon. members to main-
tain during the discussion the delicate 
balance between competing equities 
which has been Government's exclu-
sive objective. I am sure that, since 
care has been taken of all the dues of 
the workers all hon. members will ex-
tend their support to these Bills. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the acquisition of the undertakings 
of the Burn and Compa!ly Limited 
and the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company Limited with a view to en-
suring the continuity of the produc-
tion of gOOds which are vital to the 
needs of the economy of the country 
and for the fulfilment of the contrac-
ts for the supply of railway "agons 
abroad and for matters cf'nnected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration." 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition and transfer of the un-
dertakings of Messrs. Braithwaiie 
and Company (India) Limited for 
the purpose of ensuring the continui-
ty of production of goods which are 
vital to the needs of he country, and 
for matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto, be taken i:1to wn-
sideration. " 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Sir. I welcome the two-
Bills moved by the Bon. Minister. It 
is a fact that these companies were 
mainly manufacturing wagons and 
other materials for the railways. 
Their production was corning to a yery 
serious drop and the government had 
to come forward to ·take over the 
management of these companies. 
While supporting theSe two Bills. 
want certain clarifications fTom ~he 

minister. Clau"", 4(5) of the Burn 
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Com n and Indian Standard Wagon Government is. ready to write-off the 
pa y eN ti 'alisation) Bill 1976, big amount wbich the Company got as 

Company f n a o~ " loan from the banks etc. during the 
reads as 0 ows. period after take-over, to make up the 

"If, on the appointed rlay, ally 
suit. appeal or other proceeding of 
whatever nature in relation to any 
matter specified in sub-section (2) 
of section 5 in respect of any under-
taking of e'ither of the two compa-
nies, instituted or preferred by or 
against either of the two ~ompanies, 
is pending, the same shall not abate, 
he discontinued or be, in any W.1Y. 
prejudicially affected by reason of 
the transfer of the undertakinlls of 
either of the two companies or of 
anything contained in this Act, but 
the suit appeal or other proceed-
ing may he continued, prosecuted or 
enforced by or against the ('entral 
Government, or, where the Lnder-
takings of the two companies are 
directed, under section 6, to vest in 
a Government Company, a:;a;nst that 
Government company." 

I do not know actually what is the 
purport of this sub-clause. 

Then, clause 5(2)(b) says: 

"the wages. salaries 'lDd lither 
dues of employees of each of the two 
companies in respect of any period 
after the management of the under-
takings of the two comollnies had 
been' taken over by the Central 
Government shall, on and from the 
appointed day, be the liability of 
the Central Government." 

So, for the period after the taking-
over, the Government is taking res-
po,nsibility for the payment of salary. 
leave salary, wages etc. But, so far as 
the pre-take-over periOd is ,0ncerneO, 
It appears from the Schedule that is 
given here and the whole Bill that the 
Government is not prepared to tp ke 
any responsibility for the amounts due 
to the workers. At the same time, the 

shortfall, if any. The Government 
will not take any responsibility for the 
payment of arrears due to the workers. 
During the pre-take-over period I! large 
amount of provident fund mOney was 
not deposited by these companies, spe-
cially Burn and Company and ISW. 
What will happen to that money of 
those employees who worked at that 
time and who are still working or have 
left thOSe companies? Who will ~ 
responsible for the payment of that 
money? So far as I know, under the 
Bill the Govemment are taking res-
ponsibility only for the post-take-over 
period and not for the pre-take-over 
period. 

The Minister has categorically 
stated and it is also mentioned in the 
Bill, that the service conditions will be 
continued in the same companies of 
the nationalised factories. But what 
will happen to the head office ('m_ 
ployees? Will they continue in the 
head offices of their respective com-
panies in the places wbere tbey are 
now sitU'8ted, or will they be ret-
renched? That point should be made 
clear. 

A big amount is being taken as pay-
ment to clear the liabilities of the ,om-
panies for the post-taken over period 
Out of this amount, win any portion 
be given to the sharehoders and, if so, 
bow much? If anything is heinl]; given 
to the shareholders, I am totally (I~ 
posed to it. Because, this is one of the 
ten big companies in the country and 
it has squandered away the money of 
both the shareholders and the r.ovem-
ment to a large extent. So, there is no 
meani!lg in giving even a single farth-
ing to this Martin & Burn, which was 
owned by the famous Sir Siren 
Mukherjee, who "-as and who is stiR a 
big business magnate in Indi:!. So, I 
want to register my objection and 
request the hon. Minisier to mab it 
clear that not a single pie will he ,,'aid 
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as compensation to the companies or 
their shareholders, that only the li-
quid cash that was taken from the 
bank will be paid back with interest. 

We have brought it to the notice of 
the hon. Ministe=, the employees have 
also drawn the attention of the De-
partment, and it has also been me"tion-
ed her" that a cliqUe has been formed 
in these companies and that it is 
engaged in engaging its own men with-
out proper qualifications for even rm-
portant posts. I know the case of a 
Treasurer in Burn & Co. The post 
was advertised, but the man who was 
ultimately appointed had no qualifica-
tion. The employees of the concern's 
head office have mentioned this in the 
memorandum that they have submit-
ted to the Ministry. 

I know that the same people will be 
given the responsibility of running the 
show after nationalisation, and so I 
want to caution Government ?gainst 
it. After the take_over some people 
were posted there from the Centre, but 
they also became a part and parcel of 
the clique that was working there, So, 
I reque~t the hon. Minister ~o see that 
this type of management is not ~llowed 
to continue in these companies. 

They took money from the bank, but 
actually nothing was done to the 
machines which required replacement 
Or were in need of rehabilitation. The 
o"der position which was goOd at (me 
time suddenlv became bad. So, r want 
to know whether any report was eub-
mitted by the management before ·this 
ordinance was promulgated. Specially 
regarding the functioning or these' 
plant" h!lth Martin Burn Company and 
the ISW Company, So. whatev .. r 
money you give. the Government has 
to take care tbat that is properly 
cUtised. 

Another PE';;':inent question that must 
he take., up by the Government is this. 

·The R~lfwpvs is the main cu~i~mer '1f 
the,e two C-..mpanies N" doubt, in the 
Bn L the Government hoas mentioned 
that th.."Y want to diversify the produc-

tion, etc.Q Bill 
tion. That may be, done. But their 
main customer up (ill now is the Rail-
ways. The priCe that the Railway.; 
gives is no! at all remunerative for 
these units, This position was brought 
to light. In regard to Durgapur steel 
also, they supplied the material to the 
Railways and it was found that the 
price they paid was not at dll remune-
rative, They did not pay even the cost 
price, Even in regard to foreign 
orders Yugoslavia orders, I know, if 
you c~mpared the price that they were 
paying and the production cost, It Nas 
not poss1ble to supply wagons to Yu-
goslavia that were ordered for at the 
previous price. I think, some talks 
were there and there was a change in 
the price for the wagons to be sup-
plied, Unless this matter is taken up 
by the Government with the Railway 
Ministry and a decision taken, it will 
be very d1fficult to say what will be 
the fate even after the nationalisa-
tion. 

The production requires diversifica-
tion. You have to do it and you have 
to appoint such efficient persons, tech-
nical persons, who can do this job. At 
the same time, you have to see that the 
price structure is reviSed so that even 
with the existing production system, 
these plants may have a '.>reak-
through. Otherwise, it will not be 
possible for these units to have a 
break-through. If the management is 
'not committed and it is not devoted 
to d~v€'lop this industry as a national 
asset, you cannot expect any better 
result from them. 

Anot:,er aspect is the industrial rela-
tions. It is not at all gOOd either in 
the Martin Burn Company or in the 
lSW Company. The Braithwaite has 
got two units. It was brought to the 
notice of the Minister eaTlier .. 180 by 
me that because of the lntn ·union 
fighting, the production in the Braithc 
w~ite, in the Clive unit, is hampareo. 
whereas. the produCtiQn in the. Angus 
unit is picking up and there has lJ<>en 
80m .. surplus. But in the r"s~ of th'! 
Clive unit of the Braithwaite, in spite 
of tbe favourable situation. ,,,ecauoe of 
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industrial relations, the production 
could not be picked up and there was 
50me lockout declared by the l11anage-
ment. This could be avoided, but the 
industrial relations deterio"ated be-
cause o! the dealings of the n.anage-
ment. Many things have oeen said 
that, in the United Front regime, there 
was gherao, there was violence, and 
so pn. But could anybody ever dream 
of the situation which developed in the 
Clive Unit of Braithwaite? During the 
working hours, in the presence of the 
authorities, three persons were killed 
and several were injured. The n~TUC 
and the NLCC factions were fighting 
for a long time. There was no CITU, 
there was nO AITUC, all those persons 
had joined either the INTUC or the 
NLCC. After this incident, charge-
sheets were served at random, suspen-
sions were ordered of employees who 
had nothing to do with this riotous 
s'1tuation, who had no part to play in 
that. I know, four of the CITU union 
leaders were picked up and charge-
sheeted. The Labour Minister of West 
Bengal, during the conciliation, at'mit-
ted that theSe persons were not to Le 
charge-sheeted and that they had noth-
ing to do with it. But it happened 
because the persons at the head of that 
Unit engineered this in-fighting bet-
W<!en these ·Groups. I do not know 
whether the Minister knows about it. 

GMOIPND-L-lS~9 76=978. 

But this matter was brought to the 
notice of the Ministry thrOugil the 
Consultative Committee. I do not 
know what steps have been taken. But 
this is the situation. 

You will be astonished to hear that, 
when bonus is paid Or some money is 
paid, then this type of leaders stand 
at the gate and forcibly collect the 
subscriptions, aDd if anybody does not 
want to pay, the management will not 
come to his rescue, on the other hand, 
they will help those people who are 
creating this sort of atmosphere-in 
which industrial peace can never be 
maintained and in whiCh there will 
only be disruptions in production every 
time. Tbe management people will 
always help those miscreants, and tlus 
is going on in Howrah Burn, this is 
going on in ISW, in Burnpur, this is 
going on in both the units of Braith-
waite ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. t.iIembf 
will continue tomorrow. The House 
stands adjourned to meet again tomor-
row at 11.00 a.m. 

18 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tiL 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
August 24, 1976/Bhadra 2,1898 (Saka). 


